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Bo You Want Furniture?FISHER 8 SHAW
BRIDGETOWN,Physicians

prescribe Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. _ The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 
anaemic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott's Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

fien't be persuaded lo accept a evbctitute/
Scott it Bowre, Belleville. 50c. and $1.

§wrifltUutal. )pfotrUatteoufl. Slightly Misunderstood.The Good that Onions Do.

THEY PURIFY THE BLOOD AND EVEN CURB 
THE CROUP AND EARACHE.

One of the healthiest vegetables, If not the 
healthiest grown, is the onion; yet strange 
to say, but few people use it as liberally as 
they should. Boiled onions in a family of 
children will ward off many of the diseases 
to which the little ones are subject. The 
principle objection to the promiscuous use 
of this vegetable is that the odor exaled 
after eating is offensive. A cup of strong 
coffee taken immediately after eating is 
claimed to be excellent in counteracting this 
effect. Although for a day or two after eat
ing onions the breath may have a disagree
able odor, yet after this time it will be much 
sweeter than before.

For croup, onion poultices are used with 
success, providing the child is kept out of 
drafts and a sudden chill is {(Voided. The 
poultices are made by warming the onions 
in goose oil until soft, then putting them on 
the child’s feet and breast as hot as they can 
be borne. Except in very obstinate cases, 
when taken in time, the croup readily yields 
to onions. This although an old-fashioned 
remedy, is a good one, as any mother who 
has brought up a family of children can 
attest.

Onions are excellent blood purifiers, and 
for eradicating boils or any of the blood 
humors are very efficacious. They are good 

’ for the complexion, and a friend who has a 
wonderfully clear, fine complexion attributes 
it to the liberal use of onions as a food.

People suffering from nervous troubles are 
much benefitted by using these vegetables 
frequently either cooked 
troubled with a hard cough, if a raw onion 
is eaten the pbegm will loosen almost im
mediately and can be removed with very lit
tle effort. Those troubled with wakefulness 
may ensure a good night’s rest often if, just 
before retiring, they eat a raw onion.

There are few aches to which children are 
subject as hard to bear and as painful as 
earache. One of the best remedies we know 
of is to take out the heart of an onion (a red 
onion is the best if it can be had, although 
lacking this kind any other can be used) and 
roast it. When soft put it into the affected 

hot as can be borne. Unless the 
is deeper than ordinarily, the pain 

will cease in a very short time and will not 
return.

A cough syrup in which onions form an 
important part is made by taking one cup 
vinegar, one cap of treacle and one half cup 
of cut-up onions. Put on the stove and 
simmer about half an hour, or until the 
onions are soft. Then remove and strain. 
Take a teaspoonful of this frequently when 
troubled with a cough and, unless very deep 
seated, the cough will not last long.

We were talking of wrecks at sea. I have 
been in several, and am still alive to tell the 
tale. The most remarkable of all was the 
loss of the Oregon. Mystery still hangs 
around it. Its sinking was like the sinking 
of an island city off the coast of Spain. There 

incident connected with the going

r Bedding for Farm Animals.Horrors of a Sea Battle. NOVA SCOTIA,
■ ,W.w n«0Dle even nival men, realize whit A great variety of bedding-materials are 

fightbg^DMUi Ironcbd means. Opt. Me employed in different ^
Giffin who wee an officer on board a Chi- farmer will of courro, «loot for hu own use 

man of-war at the battle of the Yul. nooh of the» a. -e th.ehe.pe.^^d meet 
Biriver give, an Englieh exchange, however, available. In lumber districts, wh 
I . moat vivid deecription. He tell., among mill, abound, fanner, fii“d oh“^d”K 

other thing., that the din made by the im- the .awdu.t and .having, that are 
mot of heavy projectiles again.t the metal in so large quantities. Sawdust makes del , 
ddMonheveLel i. awful beyond de.crip- tidy bedding, but the impreroion i. quite 
lion He wore cotton in hi. ear., but in .trong among farmer, that its effect upon the 
•pile of that la .till deaf from the noi»e. soil U not desirable. CerUiniy it eoay"
The engineer, in the Chen Yuen .tuck to very .lowly. The common beach 
tteîr wk oven when th. temperature was the «where poroeroes, when dry. good ab- 
above 200 degree. Fahrenheit. The .kin of «orbing power, and afford, a comfortable 
their hand, and arm. wu actually routed for .took. It I», however. veryh**y 
off, and every man wa. blinded for life, handle, and it. application, in lhem“u£
«the sight being actuallyseared out.” Late to land already too sandy « i*“”ch°' 
in the notion, after hi. hair had been burned land bordering upon the wa ooa.1, « not 
IffradhTeye, » impaired by dejected good practice. Meadow and wit hay, and 
blood that he coold only .ee oat of one of the straw of our .mall S^ ”PPly “** 
them, and then only by lifting the lid with lent bedding, and by their decay 
the finaers he was desirous of seeing how large amount of humus to the soil. T 
. 8 ’ delivering his fire. Aa he use should be supplemented by the employ-

™ “he Protected deck, ment of .ome dry material, such a. loam dost 
f hundred Dound shell pierced the armour sifted coal ashe., or land plaster, so that 
about eightoeiUnohesb front of hi, hand, the gate, and liquid manure may be saved 
haLcogndTe hand touching the .tee, wa. It i. a .imp,o matter for every f™ero y 
ao burnt that part of the .kin wa. left on by a «apply of dry .b,orbeot. By.tirrmg 
tho aLoar That show, how intense i. the the soil frequently over a .mMl area, he 
LrotTradered by the impact of a .hot, earth rapid* dries out, and become, du,
î=“d hTrapidiy the .tee, conduct, that under ^ ^ „

1 ^Ui-^ace. Every autumn our 

shade and forest tree, shed their leaves, a and8j am now pleased to lay that I
wealth of the beat of bedding, that, having am prepMed to Mil my many friend, and 

Don’t snub a boy because of physical dis- abjorbed manurU1 ,Qb.tanoes, decay into the customer, the following good, at these 
.hmty. Miiton ™ blind, and wa. al.o ^ #f mMnre, _ j SURpRISINGLY

Don't enub a boy because he choose, a _The work on a harvesting machine is -Q • — - — ,
humble trade. The anther of Pdgnms ^ „evere on the shoulder, of a horse be- | lO AA/ XTllUt/O .
Progress wa. a linker. cause the tongue of the machine will disturb

Don’t snub a boy because he etntters. tb# M|lar and make it preM on a new place. Ladies’ Wrappers from - 76c to 
Demosthenes, the greatest orator of Creese, The wash for such a sore when it is form- LadW 7^ to 1.00 I TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
overcame a harsh and stammering voice. Ld is salt and water in which some atom has Ladies, Flanneiettes, special Qne Carload FLOUR,

Don't snub a boy because of the ignorance ^ dissolved. On no account put grease va)ue . - - - 40c to LOO UUdlUw. Pnrnmaalof his parents. Shakespeare, the world s ^ kind on the soro. This softens the Gingham and Lawn Aprons 15c to F«d, Middlings, Commeal,
poet, was the son of a man who was unable | ^ and make, lhe break larger. Make two UmTerveeto « " qq and Cotton Seed Meal,
to write his own name. 1 tyB hut broad pads for the collar, one just C(J®aetg spec;ai . . - 50c to 1.00 which will be sold low for Cash.

;ï:r.rrr:.*ï.=„s —|„
graver, was slow at learning, and did not ^ tbeae pad, ahouId be watched mid re- and Prices- | ggj ®“lUr' tram’ ** '
develop as soon as moot boya placed if they get out of place or form in A few Spring ana ra 11

Don't ennb a boy because he wears shabby buncbea Whenever a horse has been galled | QUES at a BARG AIN. 
doths. When Edison, the great ioventor, [be team muet ^ lt0pped frequently and 
first entered Boston he wore a pair of yellow baobedj „0 M to allow the collar to ease its 
linen breeches in the depth of winter. pressure on the shoulder. It is much easier

Don’t enub anyone. Not alone bocauee ^ beep a horse from galling than it is to cure 
they may far ootitrip you in the race of bim whDs still continuing to work him. But 
life, but because it is neither kind nor right, | ^ tb# conar ealed several times -during

each fore and afternoon, and is removed en
tirely while the horse is eating during the 

hour, a tougher skin can be built up.
A celebrated physician on being asked 1 It would be better though to hire another I for Summer, Fall and Winter.

“What is the exercise nost conducive to horsei and let the one whose shoulder is sore HATS, CAPS, TIES, 1 liClDIICCC
physical beauty in women?” replied very have entire rest for a few days, rubbing it - THOM Av ULAilllLUv,
decidedly, “walking." frequently with the salt water and atom I also keep a full line of r ll-.LI.

Tennis is declared to be too violent, and lollltion t0 make the hide tough. It is really t. a ShOBS 811(1 EubbeîS IITIDOrtOr OT lYlalUlU
too much of it is likely to lengthen the arms a way 0f tanning the hide. J . out a r . „/
and make the height of the shoulders uneven. * ~ quantity ot Ladies' Shoe, ami slippers at 60c. “ “““ m vi-i.

Ocycling renders women awkward to -The fall web worm (Hyphantrta textor, -------- Monuments, laDl6tS,
their walk. They gradually come to movs Harris, or Spilosoma texter, Morris) is be- «-Dont forget I keep a complete stock of HeadstOUQS, &C.
with a plunging kind of motion the reverse ginning it, ravage, on elms, ornamental tree. rnrPIJ QROPFRIFS Also Monuments In Red Oranlte,
of graceful, and frequently, cultivate weak- and some fruit trees. The.e insects spin 1 f ||[| UliUUUli I LW| Oray Oranlte, and Freestone, 
ness of the back, which makes them hold Web on the extremity of the branches, gradu- whlchIacuat the lowest prices and pay the Ti „ IT O
themselves had*. a„y extending it inward to the trunk of the Butter, Eggs, Oats and Yet ^ 8^0111, N. S.

Ridine ia one sided, and women who have tree aa the leaves are consumed, inese r7S A CALL. ■ „ oar>b whv be-

J. E. BURNS. àr-'SS-*-»-
Croquet really does not give exercise, and section of branches is covered every lea BRIDGETOWN, N. S. th,i, or|en ailed at short notie.. Train, are run on Eastern Standard Time.

after a survey of all the way. he knew in should be cut off prompt* and burned; if a ------------------- ------------------------------------- T. D. w. R. CAMPBELL.
which women take physical exercise he con- Urge section of branche, is covered every 1 HI il I Bridgetown, Msreh litb, 8». General Manager,
sidered none so conducive to health and ieaf should be carefully cleansed of web and I J. Pû O t NI {111 O' 11 iPT
bean* of form as walking. kerosene emulsion applied. These pests U 1 Vdl kjKI

It ought to be preserved in and done in should not be neglected, not only on account _____
all but lhe woret weather, and particular* | of the injury to the trees but as soon as the

worms approach maturity, about 1st of Sep- _ me ■■
tember, they leave the trees and attack any O I |bW
plant or shrub in the garden, often doing

—MANUFACTURERS OI—
If yon do, call at the old stand «fJ-B- SONS, where you can m-

r%n"dThTriiU.VZnPeve rr;=far towards furnishing your house in all the 
latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

1 wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:- 

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 piec~ from - WW» to #88.0»

ïaÏtit^IrPtost1 Br0rat°Ï;fd°mSi,k Tapestries « tO #110.00

ststst1*.*-- ■- assass
All other line» at e«ually reasonable rates.

I am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax ppiees.
REED.

STAIB-WORK, BOOBS, SASHES,
Mouldings, Etc. down of this magnificent steamship that in

variably causes me to laugh when I think of 
it. Mr. and Mrs. Collis P. Huntington were 
among the passengers, returning from a tour 
to Europe. In the excitement of getting off 
in the boats they were separated, Mrs. Hunt
ington, with other ladies, being hurried away 
in one of the large boats forward of the sec
ond cabin. The sea was almost calm, but 
the boat was so heavily loaded that the gun
wales were within an inch or two of the 
water, and a slight movement caused it to 
dip. Suddenly Mrs. Huntington, who had 
kept up her courage well sprung np and 
shouted in a tearful voice:

“ My Collie! Oh, where to my Collis?” 
She clasped her hands and looked anxiously 
toward the fast sinking ship. ,

♦* Sit down!” roared one of the sailors as

"IeSsSSthan'everTtffurnish .uppliee f<
Of Churches and Private Residences, we are 
assured that those who favor us with their or- 
3SÏ will And it greatly to their advantage, for 
the following reasons:—

ood a stock 
as can be

1st We have on hand as gc 
of air-dried lumber 
produced in the county.

2nd. A drying-room unexcelled in the 
province.

3rd. We get up .team at any time to 
accommodate patrons living at 
a distance. II. H.

BRIDGETOWN.

public in general, and respectfully^ solicit
GRANVILLE STREET.return a

A Great 5*100 Reward
—IF NOT CUBED BY—

& WWTWLM'S MLiXMMi■FEBRUARY-
MARCH!

the water ran over the side.
“ But my Collis! Oh, where to my Collis?” 
“Sit down, I say!—your collars! You 

ought to be glad you saved yourself!”BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

For Man or Beast it has no Equal.

lMl“n:tfalltotry TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rhea 
m&tism and all Aches and Pains.

i What Papa Said.

Trembling with excitement, Louise stood 
in the parlor and waited for her lover. It 
seems an age since he had gone to see her 
father in his office. The young man was so 
impulsive, so easily betrayed into an impul
sive action, and papa was so grave and stern.
At length the door opened and Louise’s sweet
heart stood before her. He was unarmed, 
his cheeks glowed, a strange expression 
gleamed in his eyes.

“ Have yon spoken to papa?” she asked, in 
quivering tones.

“ Yes, my dearest.” ^
“ And what did he say, Hans? Quick tell J?

me what he said. He said * No ’ to thee; oh! ^
I see it written in thine eyes. But I will be ■
thine—I am thine! His cruel harshness has v 
no terror for me. I—I will fly with thee.”

He gazed down at her face in a dreamy sort 
of a way.

“Now speak, do!” she impatiently exclaim- 
ed. “ I brook no delay. Was his manner 
repellant, insulting towards you? What did 
he say?”

Hans Muller took a deep breath and then 
softly replied:

“ He only said, ‘ Thank goodness!’ and 
went on with his writing.”

named months:—
Nil

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
MufTS, Coat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

The Latest Discovery of the Age.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. H. B. CBOCKEB, Gen. Ag't, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N.S.
WRITE FOR TERMS.*ta

Don’t Snub. pr
or raw. W’hen

tar AGENTS WANTED.

Call and get BARGAINS ! Ry rethrum 
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.

in
m
*

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

Oldest Brand.1863.Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, June 34th, 1893, 

the train, of this Railway will run dally, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth... 12.41 p m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4-43 P-m* 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... n-39 a,m*
Express for Halifax......... 12.41 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax...........  6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis......  4-43 P m-

Steamship (i PRINCE RUPERT.”
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and DICBY.
leaves St. John at 6.90 a.m.; arrives in DIgby 

atLeaveaDigby at 10.15 a.m.; arrives in St John 
aL^nst John at 1.30 p.m.; arrives in Digby

atLoavea Digby at 4.30 p.m.; arrives in St. John 
at 7.15 p.m.

G. H. SHAFFNER. Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

South Farmington. February 6th, 18M.

GENT’S TOP SHIRTS
BRIDGETOWNWhite Laundried Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.50. 

Underwear from 50c a suit to 82.50.
A Fine Selection of Ties,

11.39 a.m.

Marble|| Works
Braces,

westers.
—Several days ago an old Irish woman sent 

in great haste for a well-known Chicago law
yer. She wanted him to meet her in the 
criminal court. He hurried to the court 
house all out of breath. The woman’s 
was about to be placed on trial for burglary. 
When the lawyer entered the court room the 
old woman rushed up to him and in 
cited voice said:

“ Mr. B-----, Oi want ye to git a contin-
yuance for me b’y Jimmie.”

“ Very well, madam,” replied the lawyer. 
“ I will do so if I can, but it will be neces
sary to present to the court some grounds for 
a continuance. What shall I say?”

“ Shure, ye can jist tell the court Oi want 
a continyuance till Oi can git a better law
yer to try the case.”

The lawyer nearly fainted when he heard 
this, and after telling the woman that she 
would have to get another lawyer to get the 
continuance he hurried back to his office a 
very angry man.

nor Chrtotianlike.

BOYS’ BLOUSES This Insect Powder
1„ .tie Hlghe.1 «rade Manor.ctnrtd.

Pat up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and In balk.

Walking Is the Best Exercise.

Going to Bed Hungry.

Some time or other, away back in the 
of time, the idea got into the headsdearborn & CO., -course

of the human family that it was injurious 
to eat just before going to bed. This pecu
liar and unnatural whim has caused many a 
sleeplessness night and many a weary day. 
Just how it ever obtained it. general stand
ing among intelligent people might be an 
interesting study for some one who likes to 
delve after mysteries. As a matter of fact, 
going to bed hungry is about the most foolish 
thing that a sensible person can be guilty 
of. To be sure one should not eat heartily 
of indigestible food, but under no circum
stances is the craving to eat to be denied. 
Delicate persons, especially those who have 
little appetite and who never eat heartily, 
are frequently kept awake and pass sleepless 
nights on account of the demands of the 
stomach for something to work on. The 
digestive prosesa continue during sleep and 
indeed are carried on in the best possible 
manner at this time, there being no other 
forces at work to draw the vitality from 
what is for the moment ite most important 
business. It would be well if every family 
made some provision for this need and coold 
keep ever ready milk, hot or cold, or a cap 
of broth or hot soup, says the New York

Agents — ST. JOHN, N. B.
contain from 1 to 2N. B.—Our Sifting Tins < 

oz. more than other makes.

Don’t Buy
have in-Your Spring Outfit until you 

spec ted my stock of

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

K. SUTHERLAND. a 
Superintendent.BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES.
—A boy, apparently much agitated, rush

ed into the house recently and said:
“ I don’t want to harm yer, but I’ve got 

big news. The man sent me from the livery 
stable to tell yer—

“Good heavens! What to the matter?”
“ Why, yer know yer little boy, Aleck, 

what the men can’t keep outer the livery 
stable ’round the corner?”

“ Yes; well?”
“I told Aleck just now not to go inter the 

stable among the horses, but he wouldn’t 
mind me.”

« Oh, dear! What has happened?
“ He said he wanted to see what a mule 

would do if he tickled his heels with a

1
in winter.

MY GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

is kept well assorted with

LIGHT and HEAVY GBOCEBIES.
Agent for “BLUE CROSS” TEA.

j—c* 1 Hi Hi 1—J j 
MIDDLETON.

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
^tRYSTABTj.

The Local Newspaper.
------ at------No man is too poor to take his newspaper, | much damage, 

say, an exchange, and it « false economy to . _Defeiring th# cleanlng the poult* 
get along without it. Hardly a ”eel‘P‘l” b „ntil abonnement time is the cause of 
that something does not appear in its col- ' "ou 
umnl that will be a great benefit to the sub- 

^^i*cmber and by the end of the year
made or saved from one to twenty times its

Yarmouth S. S. Go., limited.R. ALLEN CROWE’S. IK The Shortest and Best Route betweenKy9 A Nova Scotia ai United States.millions of lice taking possession of the house 
and the fowls. There is no such thing as 
procrastination with lice. They mature so

I I furnaces I..me people seem to think they dm The he co8t of a lo5a 0f eggs, yet snch a mü- r00D, SET VP ffl^Ænhltoffit'he'tfwsSSdr SÎ
city papers are all right in the.r way tmt ^ The fruit grower F0R SHORT NOTICE. ÏSSXSÏÏS&Ktotoratoh an,jlnfoTar,ont-
they don't give will spray his orchard several time, during AT SBOB^NO l\£ ^

: lzz -»«—, yet m, ^ cm 1^, ^ ^ at™ «sss
« t- be, Who are dying or the are marry- * - =^y  ̂ «ways on hand nt station on arriva,

a-wedfu,. sway in StOV6 Pipe Slid ElbOWS he made of Truck,rg wito
items which might be of particular impor- cause the ^ * department is last WHOLESALED RETAIL. "‘an? tofSna

tance for you to know. Snch matter city receive recognlt—.---------------- TIHtl/AIlF (IF 111 KINDS with 0,6 ''"“‘““a CHUTE,
cannot furnish, but your local paper | Tf „„„ have a snare nonltry yard now is I IH W A H t UT ALL RII1UO proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stable*

the time to sow crimson clover in it. Grim- I in stock and made to order. I Bridgetown. April ttth. 1893.-4

clover will furnish excellent winter pas- | ALLEN CROWE, 
turage for poultry, and will prevent the yard 
from becoming muddy and disagreeable dur
ing the thawing or warm spells of winter 
when there to snow on the grounds. The 
Delaware raised seed to classed as the best.

Consisting of
Cooks, lElevstedRanges, Square

Ovens, Parlor, Bedroom, Hall 
and Shop Stovee.

THE QUICKEST 17 houre **he has Ledger.

. Domestic Hints.4 Trips a. ^TeelsI
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

‘•Boston” A “Yarmouth.”
HZ. El. Never run in debt unless you see a way to 

get out again.
A knife that has been used for cutting on

ions should at once be plunged two or three 
times into the earth to free it from the nn-

“ Oh, heavens!” gasped the lady, as she 
clung to the mantle-piece for support.

“ Well, marm, your boy, Aleck, got a 
A good way to make cold custard is to 8traw, stuck up behind a sorrel mule, tickled 

beat the yolks of two eggs with four table- 
spoonfuls of sugar until light. Add grad
ually one quart of milk that has been slight
ly heated, but not boiling. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla, tablespoonful of rennet, turn 
at once into a glass dish and stand away to 
cooL Serve with cream.

For corn fritters take two eggs, one table- 
spoonful of cream, one cup of oyster crack
ers, rolled fine, six ears of sweet corn scraped 
from the cob, euad pepper and salt to taste.
Put a tablespoonful of butter in a frying 
pan, have it hot and drop the hatter in by 
spoonfuls. Fry brown and serve hot for 
breakfast.

.31

minion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for all
PtThesu areathe°fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between abovo

■tasssrsto all points in Canada via Canadian I'acillc.
“n»r»"aaF»,M|7r ®S;

agents, or to

i

Liver
Troubles

pleasant smell.

his heels, an’ —
The lady started for the door.
“ An’ the blamed critter never lifted a 

hoof,” said the boy; “never as much as 
switched his tail. It’s a mighty good thing 
for your boy that he didn’t, too, or he’d hev 
ben sent ter kingdom come.”

And he dodged out on the side entrance.

fit-out. a place te 
tion connected

Cured.
can and does. Eastern Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th, 1894. 

C. Gates, Son. & Co.
tr Sirs,—My son Spurgeon has been sick

SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. as 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber- 
ty to Publish it.BY=urSAtrnlyx_ j^EWC0MB.

Ram’s Horn Blasts.

There are some very good people who love 
to tell bad news.

It to better to run the shoos down at the 
heel than to be too lazy to walk.

If some people knew that the sun had 
spots on it they would worry themselves to 
death.

Church members who never smile will 
day find out how much harm they

MMim&re According to Scripture.

L. E. BAKER. a 
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, May 27th, 1895._____

A young gentleman at church conceived a 
most sudden and violent passion for a young 
lady in the next pew, and felt desirons of 
entering into a courtship on the spot; but 
the place not suiting a formal declaration, 
the exigency suggested the following plan: 
He politely handed his fair neighbor a Bible, 
open, with a pin stuck in the following text: 
Second Epistle of Jonah, verse 5, “ And now 
I beseech thee, lady, not as though I wrote 

commandment into thee, bnt that

ELECTION !\ Moncton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1894. 
C. Gates, Son. & Co.

medicines which I did not r==eivo any benefit

Yours tndy,E0 A ROBERTSON. 
(Of the firm of Robertson & Givan. Hardware.

Let Nothing Stand in the Way.

WOVEN WIRE FENCENo matter how poor the parents may be, 
if the child shows unusual ability, if the boy 
(or girl ) leads his classes, then nothing should
stand in the way of giving him every oppor- I The subscriber invites all voters of Anna- 
tunity for education. The parent may not polis County to come and see the fine stock ^ ^ 
be able to afford to rond him to the higher -or- Oartenoairow

ïsrs rr“ «owing mu* SE-ys
will be scholarships and ways of earning B08ll CiPtS,
money bv teaching. We want no mute, in- I believe wo have the best fence for the money
glorious Miltons in this age of opportunities, which .he is rolling Cheap For Cash ££££of frorosdto lot» more? Panefencc has 
In our fathers’ day the minister in the conn- or goodnotex
t* town, who was the school committeeman, Aljo k t constant* on hand a large that our business will boom with that of the 
used to pick out the bright boys in the dis- „tock of REPAIRS for Mowers, Rakes, o( fenoe8 suitable for
trict school and see that they went to col- Plows and Harrow., which w.U be sold for «meterie. roho^nnd^hen^ards, 
lege. I wonder if teachers and public school cash only. | y Qur Lawn fence is just right.
superintendents do this doty now,land give | A Carload of Shingle», 

of such children no rest, and

I Dent’s and Do’s for Baby.
have done.

The man God uses to not the one who 
spends most of his time in looking for an 
easy place.

There to something wrong in the Christian
ity of the man who never prays for people 
he doesn’t like.

The gift that to always pleasing in the eye 
of God to the one that to anointed with the 
blood of self-sacrifice.

Has the Highest Award 
In the World !
alifled

Do keep your baby clean.
Do give him pure air at all times.
Do let him have a few spoonfuls of water 

several times a day.
Do not let everyone kiss him.
Do not let everyone jostle and shake and

BAT OF FUMY S. S. CO., LtlLa^provaUof^evei’ycu8tomer.
But^hafdoetT aE practical 
it* The fighting qualities of 

ven on the field of battle, not
I

which we had from the beginning, that we 
love one another.” She returned it with the 
following: Second chapter of Ruth, 10th 

“ Then she fell on her face and bowed 
herself to the ground, and said unto him, 
why have I found grace in thine eyes, that 
thon shouldat take notice of me, seeing I am 
a stranger?” He returned the book, pointing 
to the 12th verse of the third Epistle of John: 
“ Having many things to write unto you, I 
would not write with paper and ink, but I 
trust to come unto you, and speak face to 
face.” From the above interview the mar
riage took place the coming week.

care for tha The Regular Established Mail Route be
tween Annapolis, Digby and St. John.

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamer
•» OITY OF MONTIOELLO "

and duo at St. John at 6.15 p.m.

John via Monticbllo, will find it more to their 
advantage than by any other route.

jf*

UNDERTAKER,
tickle him.

Do not keep him so warm that he cannot 
sleep. Babies as a rule, are bundled up too 
much.

Do not neglect him, end then when he 
cries for some needed attention, say that he 
is a “cross, bad-tempered little nuisance. 
A healthy baby seldom cries when his wants 
are properly filled, and a sickly one certainly 
has a perfect right to make life a burden to 
those who allowed it to become ao.

Do not act as if you expected year child 
healthy being, every way, look

We May Live a Hundred Years.

Sir Benjamin Richardson, M. D., of Eng
land, thinks that the normal period of human 
life is abont one hundred and ten years, and 
that seven ont of ten average people could 
live that long if they lived in the right way. 
They should cultivate a spirit of serene 
cheerfulness under all circumstances, and 
should learn to like physical exercise in a 
scientific way. No man, he says, need be 
particular* abetemions in regard to any ar
ticle of food, for the secret of life does not 
lie there. A happy disposition, plenty of 
sleep, a temperate gratification of all the 
natural appetites, and the right kind of phy
sical exercise, will insure longevity to most 
people.

BRIDGETOWN.
all purposes: FINE CLOTH-COVERED 

and HIGHLY-POLISHED

r through rate. ...
assengers travelling via this steamer v 

find every comfort, convenience and luxury 
equal to any steamer in eastern waters.

All information cheerfully furnish

Caskets and CoffinsA. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County. 

South Farmington. 41 tf

régula
Pass will

the parents 
guide the ambition of such children into 
worthy channels. «T» m*I- of every description kept constantly 

on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895.

ed by

TROOP & SON.LM=ij_

„ IM. C. McDORMAND, Annapolis. 
Agents, Th. B. SHORT, Digby.

PALFREY’S to grow up a 
hopefully into the future and therefore, 

Do not worry needlessly.

—Son—“And the Missionary was eaten 
by the Cannibal! Will the Missionary go to 
heaven?

Father—“ Oh, yes.”
Son—“ Will the Cannibal?”
Father—“ No.”
Son—He’ll not! Why how can the Mis

sionary go to heaven if the Cannibal doesn’t, 
when the Missionary to inside the Cannibal?”

Not Essential.

Mistress (greatly scandalized)—“ Is it pos
sible, Huldah, yon are making bread without 
having washed your hands!” New Kitchen 
Girl—“ What’s the difference, mum? It’s 
brown bread.”

—“ Mary,” said the sick man to his wife, 
when the doctor pronounced it a case of small 
pox, “ if any of my creditors call, tell them 
that I am at last in a condition to give them 
something.”

—Mr. Jackson (sentimentally)—Ef I might 
hope, Miss Snowflake^ dat yo’ wud smile up
on mah suit— . , T ,

Miss Snowflake—Wha, suah, Mistah Jack- 
son. I wanted toe laff at dat suit de minmt 
yo’ corned into de doah. Whar wuz de fiah.

applying to
Lawrencetown, June 12th, 1895. CARRIAGE SHOP—If you want to be a good conversation

alist Benton gives yon the following advice, 
quoted from Deschanel: “Banish the words 
I and me as much as you can; be courteous 
in contradiction, ready to understand a joke, 
though unwilling to use that weapon too | 
frequently yourself; employ no banalty, no 
commonplace; remember that gayety is the 
soul of conversation, that mocke* often 
shows the lack of real wit. T* to be 
neither above nor below the persons yon talk 
with. Let conversation be clear, prompt, 
and lively with sound good sense at the bot
tom.” To this Madam de Girardin adds, 
“ Let yourself go; do no think of yourself; 
forget the talent yon may have.”

THE PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING

Apple Meringue Pudding.
—AND— NOTICE!

The Packet Schooner

MyTFWPLE bar,
ill as usual ply between this port and St. 

Jthni™tiber^l"=?â',è™>ormer,y.

The ingredients required are one pint of 
stewed apples, three eggs, whites and yolks 
separate, one half cup of white sugar and 

teaspoonful of butter, one teaspoonful 
nutmeg and cinnamon mixed, one teaspoon
ful essence bitter almond for the meringue.

Sweeten the spice, and, while the apple to 
still very hot, stir in the butter and a little 
at a time, the yolks. Beat all light, pour 
into a buttered dish and bake ten minutes. 
Cover without drawing from the oven with a 
meringue made *of the beaten whites, two 
tableepoonfuls of white sugar and the bitter 
almond flavoring. Spread smoothly and 
quickly, close the oven again and brown 
very slightly. Eat cold with sugar sifted 
over the top and use cream instead of a 
sauce.

REPAIR ROOMS. ly
Corner Queen and Water Bte.

th“ bMTJf Mi? .il
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be
“Host of Stock used in all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
in a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.

is in the eating. The public has had 
quarter of a century’s testing 

of our work, and no cases of indiges
tion have been reported. Pretty 
good test, isn’t it?

Send for a copy of our new catalo
gue, giving REVISED TERMS, and 
showing what we have done, and can

Coal ! Coal !
HARD COAL,

Take Care of Your Eyes.

The way people abuse their eyes is 
ing. They try them, strain them and 
tax them in all manner of ways. And when 
their eyes begin to weaken with ill-usage and 
age they are too proud to give them the aid 
of glasses, which they crave. Farrowed 
cheeks, sallow complexion and white hair 
can be hidden under enamel and rouge and 
dyes, bnt there is no fashionable nostrum 
that can cover up weakness of eyes. Spect
acles proclaim the defect which they miti
gate, and are looked upon by thoro whose 
minds are as weak as their eyes as a badge 
of infirmity, and sooner than saddle their 

with them they saddle their lives with 
semi-blindness.

Lime and Salt. J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
When schooner is not in port apply to Capt.

Wn°Wr»IÏTB Wharf, care of 
G. 8. DeForreat & Sons.

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895.

Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.
%Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd. 1860. 29178. KERR & SON,

St. John, N. B.StOddF ^1U8in-ey8ji°llcge SOFT COAL,SALE OF 6RME1TEI1 i tf
OLD MINE SYDNEY.M* Q* WEIS

General Commission Merchants,
the past season but show that we must grow 
the “ Banks," or Red Gravenstein, as only the 
first shipments to London gave satisfactory re
turns. The “Banks” have plenty of color to 
allow picking the 15th of September, while 
solid enough to bear shipment.

Single trees at nursery, 50c each. Lots of ten 
or more delivered at any station in N. 8. for 
the same. 100 trees for $40.

A. STANLEY BANKS.

—A cord of dry hickory or hard maple 
weighs about 4,600 lbs., and is equal to 
about 2,000 lbs. or 1 short ton of soft coal. 
A cord of d* beech weighs about 3,2301b»., 
and is equal to about 1,450 lbs. of soft coal. 
General* speaking 2J lbs. of d* wood, of 
any kind, is equal in heat producing power. 
Snch is the experience of engineers. A cord 
of d* rock maple is worth 38$ per 
more than a cord of d* beech. A cord of 
d* beech at $3.00 ia of the 
heating purposes as a short ton of soft coal 
at $4.00. This of course allows nothing for 
sawing and splitting.

—The man who keeps his month shut pre
vents misorobes from getting in and foolish
ness from coming ont.

Get my prices before buying.

CEO. E. CORBITT.—dealers re

produce, Butter, Eggs, 
Foreign and Domestic 
Fruits, Tea and Cigars.

A Hint in Sewing.

The Best Returns
For the Least Money

are obtained from the
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

THE

If yon are troubled by the buttonholes in 
children’s clothing tearing out, when making 
a garment, put a strip of the goods where 
the buttonholes come, making two or four 
extra thicknesses, then work with a little 

thread than usual, putting the stitch- 
will be no further

In Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Road Waggons,
Four-Passenger Waggons and Road Carts.

The Easiest Running and Best 
Riders, and will wear 

the longest.

WM. C. FEINDEL.
82131 COMPANY.

TTTAWTED—Immediately, energetic men as tS’Atl persons insuring Ware the SUt OJ
W salesman. No experience nocesrory. Dec..,1894, mU obtain a full year s projit.

BROTUERS «)MPANY 8. E. MARSHALL,
»» Nov. 2$tb, 1694. tf Agent, Middleton. JtW out.

18 lyWaterville. AprilBth. 1895.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICEl
es in closely, and there 
trouble.

If the buttons oome off or tear out, put 
from four to six extra thicknesses of the ma
terial underneath the facing where each 
button to to be sewed on, with a good sized 
pin between the button and the cloth, and 
use good linen thread, filling the eyes of the 
button full after which withdraw the pin 
and the button* will neither come off nor

—The best to what you want when you 
are in need of a medicine. That to why you 
should insist upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

IfWe will advance money on consign
ments, and will guarantee satisfaction.

8131
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna
polis. deceased, intestate,-are requested to ren
der the same, duly attested, within three 

the date hereof; and all p 
estate are required to

11 GEORGE L BISHOP,
Administrator.

value for 1 love the dear old faces
poets praise with skill, 
at I love the most to onLife Assnpanee The908 Areyl* »t.« Halifax, H. S. But th

A twenty dollar bill.—If a cellar has a damp smell and cannot 

will make the sir pare and sweet.

months from 
indebted to 
immediate pay me

said—Speak the truth no matter what the 
sacrifice; the telling a lie to an infinitely 
sadder sose.

—A man’s good breeding to the best scour- 
M bard’s Liniment Caro Gnrget in Cows. 1 tty against other people's ill manners.

Middleton. March 27,1895.

Eager Scholar—He was the feller that dope 
choree for froblneoo Cnw*,

3mLawrencetown, August 19th, 1895.
—American railways carried more than 

half a billion paroengera last year.

—Mbard’s Uniment Cores Distem her.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE. I
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